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Reference: IR742  
Date issued: 6 May 2020  

Mobile Phones 
 
I am writing in response to your request for information below dated 28 April 2020 
in which you requested information regarding mobile phones. 
 
For ease of reference, I have reproduced your questions below and set out our 
corresponding responses, which are largely unchanged from our previous 
response in 2018. 
 
1. Network Provider(s) - Please provide me with the network provider name 
e.g. EE, Telefonica, Vodafone, Three  
EE 
 
2. Annual Average Spend- Can you please provide me with the average 
annual spend over the 3 years. If this is a new contract can you please 
provide the estimated annual spend. 
Average annual spend over the last three financial years:  £32,173 
 
3. Number of Connections- Number of connections for each network 
provider. Please split the connection into the 
following, Voice Only, Voice and Data and Data. Please provide me with a 
figure for each one including if the organisation doesn’t have any. 
15 x Mifi boxes (data only)  
158 x smartphones (voice and data) 
 
4. Duration of the contract- please state if the contract also includes 
contract extensions for each provider.  
2 years minimum term per device  
 
5. Contract Start Date- please can you provide me with the start date of the 
signed agreement. Please do not provide me with the framework contract 
date I require the contract dates of the signed agreement.  
Each device has its own individual contract start date  
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6. Contract Expiry Date- please can you provide me with the expiry date of 
the signed agreement. Please do not provide me with the framework 
contract date I require the contract dates of the signed agreement. If the 
contract is rolling please state.  
These are rolling contracts once the 2 year minimum term has expired 
 
7. Contract Review Date- Please can you provide me with a date on when 
the organisation plans to review this contract. 
At present, a review date has not been planned.  
 
8. The person within the organisation responsible for this particular 
contract. Can you send me the full contact details Contact Name, Job Title, 
Contact Number and direct email address for each network provider? If full 
contact details cannot be provided please send me their actual job title. 
Enquiries about contracts and procurement should be addressed to our Business 
Services Team at Business.Services@audit.wales 
 
9.If the mobile phone contract is provided by a managed contract please 
provide me with the actual name of the network provider along with the 
number of connections and the internal contact from within the 
organisation responsible for this contract 
Not applicable 
 
Please note that we have a policy of publishing in a disclosure log on our website 
information that we provide in response to requests where we consider that this 
is in the public interest. We will not, however, publish personal information if this 
would be unfair and so breach the first data protection principle. In line with this, 
we will generally not disclose the identity or other personal information of 
requesters. We will, however, disclose the identity of requesters if this is in the 
public interest and doing so would be fair, such as in the case of holders of public 
office. If you have any concerns regarding inclusion of our response to you in the 
disclosure log, please let me know. 
 
If you have any queries, or questions about my handling of your request, please 
do not hesitate to contact me. 
 
Yours sincerely, Information Officer  
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